
HOUSE WITH SEA VIEWS IN RIVIERA DEL SOL
 Riviera del Sol

REF# R4599808 – €895,000

5

Beds

3

Baths

234 m²

Built

500 m²

Plot

199 m²

Terrace

Unique 5-Bedroom Villa with Sea Views in Riviera del Sol, Costa del Sol

Live in luxury in this beautifully reformed villa in Riviera del Sol. Here, you will enjoy views of the sea and a
unique outdoor space to relish the sun and lifestyle, perfect for inviting friends over for a great time. The
magic words for this villa are spaciousness and thoughtful design, both inside and out. With a well-
distributed 234 sqm of interior space, the villa offers a blend of comfort, style, and elegance, ideal for those
seeking a sophisticated coastal living experience. This villa has an LPO and a rental license, offering not
just a lovely family home but also a business opportunity.

Key Features:
* Spacious Living: With 5 generously sized bedrooms, this villa is ideal for both family living and entertaining
guests. The well-designed layout ensures privacy and comfort for all.
* Something Extra: Underfloor Heating & Solar panels and a 5KW battery.
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* Modern Bathrooms: The property features 2 full bathrooms plus an additional guest bathroom, each
designed with contemporary fixtures and high-end finishes.
* Gourmet Kitchen: A state-of-the-art kitchen equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, perfect for culinary
enthusiasts.
* Expansive Outdoor Space: Step outside to a stunning 199 sqm terrace area, surrounding a magnificent
pool, that is heated. This outdoor space is the perfect place for a barbecue with family and friends, or maybe
some relaxing time in the lovely Jacuzzi.
* Elegant Interiors: Recently reformed, the villa exhibits modern elegance with high-quality finishes and a
neutral color palette, creating an inviting and serene atmosphere.

Location:
Situated in a quiet yet central area of Riviera del Sol, this villa boasts one of the best locations in the area.
You are close to vibrant local amenities, including fine dining, shopping, and leisure facilities. The stunning
beaches of Costa del Sol are also within easy reach, providing the perfect backdrop for your new home.

This villa represents a rare opportunity to own a reformed family home that is also perfect for a rental
business, in one of the most sought-after locations on the Costa del Sol.
Whether as a primary residence, holiday home, or investment, this property promises a lifestyle of luxury
and comfort.

Contact us for a viewing and more information about this villa and the rental potential.
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